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First-principle calculations are used to explore the use of magnetic degrees of freedom in catalysis.
We use the Vienna Ab-Initio Simulation Package to investigate both L10-ordered FePt and CoPt
bulk materials and perform supercell calculations for FePt nanoclusters containing 43 atoms. As
the catalytic activity of transition-metal elements and alloys involves individual d levels, magnetic
alloying strongly affects the catalytic performance, because it leads to shifts in the local densities
of states and to additional peaks due to magnetic-moment formation. The peak shift persists in
nanoparticles but is surface-site specific and therefore depends on cluster size. Our research indi-
cates that small modifications in stoichiometry and cluster size are a useful tool in the search for
new catalysts.VC 2015 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4917328]
I. INTRODUCTION
The principle of catalysis infers that a substance or
nanostructure participates in a chemical reaction but does
not enter the reaction products, remaining in its original
form after the reaction. In other words, catalysis does not
affect chemical equilibrium but facilitates the reaction by
reducing energy barriers that kinetically inhibit the reaction.1
While some reactions, such as ammonia synthesis and
Fischer-Tropsch processes, are performed over Fe and/or Co,
the purpose of this paper is to explore possibilities and mech-
anisms for using magnetic degrees of freedom in chemical
catalysis. Emphasizing chemical catalysis is important to dis-
tinguish the present research from magnetic catalysis in
quantum-field theory, which refers to symmetry breaking
caused by a magnetic field.2
Our focus is on the quantum mechanics of catalysis
using magnetic nanoparticles, a topic of potential importance
in hydrogenation and hydrogen production.3,4 Such clusters
can be fabricated by several methods such as cluster deposi-
tion.5 Magnetic nanoparticles play an important role in catal-
ysis, but they normally act as substrates or "supports" for
catalytically active substances and to move or separate cata-
lysts with the help of magnetic fields.3,6–8 Nanoparticles also
provide a favorable large surface-to-volume ratio,4 as exem-
plified by Pd:Pt core-shell nanoparticles6 for the hydrogena-
tion of methyl acrylate. Sometimes, nanoparticles are
directly involved in catalysis, for example, FePt and CoPt
for acetylene to ethylene hydrogenation3 and spinel ferrites
in microwave-assisted oxidation catalysts.9 Note that Pt and
Pd are of great importance in catalysis and alloys, such as
FePt and CoPt, are also chemically quite stable.
Catalysis requires a precise control of the electron
energy levels of the catalyst, to ensure that the involved
quantum-mechanical hybridization processes facilitate the
desired chemical reaction.1 For this reason, catalysts often
contain transition metals, where the five d orbitals per atom
create complicated densities of states (DOS), with many
peaks caused by different atomic lattice planes. These peaks
are well-understood quantum-mechanically10 and repro-
duced by density-functional theory, both in general and in
the context of catalysis.11–15 The same strategy is behind our
magnetic approach, except that the spin splitting yields addi-
tional levels to work with. While the envisaged chemical
reactions are nonmagnetic in nature, magnetism provides an
additional degree of freedom to fine-tune the DOS
landscape.
II. THEORETICAL METHODS
To study L10 bulk magnets and the FePt nanoclusters,
we have used the Vienna ab initio Simulation Package
(VASP). A generalized-gradient approximation (GGA) is
chosen for the exchange-correlation functional16 and a
plane-wave basis using the projector augmented wave
method set describes the valence electrons.17 The lattice pa-
rameters for the LI0-ordered FePt are a¼ b¼ 3.86 A˚ and
c¼ 3.729 A˚,18 and a gamma-centered k-point mesh is used
for the calculations.
To ensure well-defined k-states, we have performed
supercell calculations where the particles are periodically
repeated in space. The particles have a surface-to-surface
spacing of 5 A˚ to ensure that the tails of the atomic wave
functions do not introduce a hybridization error by hybrid-
ization through the vacuum. Furthermore, a small artificial
line broadening is used in the calculations to accelerate con-
vergence. No relaxation has been performed for the clusters,
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so that the peak positions in the local density of states con-
tain some error.
III. RESULTS
A. Bulk FePt and CoPt
Figure 1 shows the L10 structure and the DOS for bulk
FePt and CoPt. Figure 1(b) illustrates how the substitution of
Co for Fe changes the bulk DOS when going from FePt (yel-
low) to CoPt (blue). The majority (") band is fully occupied
and "pinned" relative to the Fermi level (region A in the fig-
ure), whereas the position of the minority band (#) is
changed by the Co (region B). A well-known feature of
some alloys is solid solubility, that is, the stoichiometry is
not fixed but can take arbitrary values. The system
Fe1xCoxPt is a typical example. Due to the solid solubility
between FePt and CoPt, the shift of the DOS peaks is a con-
tinuous function of the Co concentration, which makes it
possible to fine-tune the energy levels that enable the cata-
lytic reaction.
B. Nanocluster geometry and basic electronic
structure
Figure 2(a) shows the atomic structures of our FePt clus-
ters, which contain 43 atoms. The average diameter of the
cluster is about 7.5 A˚. Figure 2(b) divides the atomic position
into crystallographically equivalent sites. There are alto-
gether 7 seven nonequivalent sites, 2 Fe sites (I–II), and 5 Pt
sites (III–VII).
Figure 3(a) shows the total d density of states, which is
an average over all atomic positions. The difference between
the DOS of bulk LI0 FePt and of FePt clusters is caused by the
atoms on the cluster surface. This well-understood phenom-
enon19 is important for catalysis, because atoms in the center
of a cluster cannot contribute to the catalytic reaction but can
change the surface atom’s DOS by ligand or strain effects.
The corresponding quantum-mechanical concept is the
local density of states, obtained by projecting the total DOS
onto atomic orbitals /il(r)¼/l(rRi), where l is an orbital
index. The starting point for the determination of the local
DOS is the wave function wk(r), as obtained from the
electronic-structure calculation, where  is a band index that
also includes spin. Projecting the total wave functions onto





dðE  EkÞhwk j/ilih/iljwkidk: (1)
When the distinction between different orbitals l, for exam-
ple, between jFe(4s)> and jFe(3dxy)>, is of secondary im-
portance then it is sufficient to consider Di(E)¼Rl Dil(E).
Figure 3(b) illustrates the difference between total and local
DOS by showing the local DOS for the "gray" Pt atom in the
center of the cluster. The most striking feature is the absence
of the minima in the spin-down DOS above the Fermi level,
as expected for Pt.
Note that both nanoparticles and bulk alloys contain
sharp peaks, in the latter case caused by crystalline lattice
planes. Due to reduced coordination, the DOS gets somewhat
narrower at surfaces,10 but the main effect is the potentially
FIG. 1. Bulk L10-ordered FePt and CoPt: (a) structure of FePt and (b) den-
sities of state for L10-ordered FePt (yellow/pink) and CoPt (blue/pink).
FIG. 2. FePt nanoparticle containing 43 atoms: (a) structure and (b) none-
quivalent sites.
FIG. 3. Typical DOS for the FePt
nanoparticle of Fig. 2: (a) total DOS
and (b) local DOS for the central atom
(site VII).
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catalysis-enhancing modification of the peak positions and
heights. Note also that our focus is on the surface of the cata-
lyst; no specific reactions are considered at this stage.
C. Local densities of states
Catalytic action occurs at specific sites on solid surfaces,
usually called “active sites.” This means that the rate of cata-
lytic reaction can be significantly increased by using very
high surface area catalysts. It is important to keep in mind
that jwk> contains information from all atoms in the cluster
or solid, and these all-atom features survive the projection
procedure of Eq. (1).10 In other words, subsurface atoms are
important in catalysis,14 but the corresponding hybridization
effects are included in the present analysis.
The catalyst dispersion, defined as the number of surface
atoms per total number of atoms, is usually larger than 0.01
and corresponds to catalyst particles ranging in size between
10 and 500 A˚.1 However, different surface sites behave dif-
ferently from the viewpoint of catalytic activity. This cata-
lytic activity strongly depends on the details of the catalytic
reaction, but the local DOS plays an important role in distin-
guishing between different surface sites.
Figure 4 shows the local DOS for the two nonequivalent
iron sites in the two Fe planes. The planes contain "blue"
atoms forming a square in the center of the planes (II) and
"red" outer atoms surrounding the square (I). Depending on
the chemical reactions, the outer atoms (I) are more likely to
be catalytically active, because they are easier to access by
the reacting molecules. On the other hand, the DOS of the
inner-square atoms (II) shows a larger number of well-
separated peaks, which may be advantageous for some reac-
tions. Note, however, that the peak positions relative to the
Fermi level are as important as these steric considerations.
FIG. 4. Local DOS for the two none-
quivalent Fe sites in Fig. 2: (a) site I
(red) and (b) site II (blue).
FIG. 5. Local DOS for the non-central
nonequivalent Pt sites in Fig. 2: (a) site
III (yellow), (b) site IV (light blue), (c)
site V (magenta), and (d) site VI
(green).
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Figure 5 shows the local densities of states for the none-
quivalent non-center atoms in the Pt planes. The "gray" cen-
ter atom (VII) is surrounded by 8 atoms in the center plane,
namely, 4 "magenta" corner atoms (V) and 4 "green" edge
atoms (VI). The "yellow" (III) and "light blue" (IV) Pt form-
ing the top and bottom planes of the clusters are clearly sur-
face atoms and easily accessible by reacting molecules. The
same is true for the corner atoms (V), whereas the edge
atoms (VI) are located somewhat inside, similar to the "blue"
(II) iron atoms. The local densities of states of all Pt sites
(III–VII) exhibit a complicated peak structure and substantial
exchange splitting. The former also occurs in nonmagnetic
Pt nanoparticles, but the latter is limited to magnetic
nanoparticles.
As we have seen in Sec. III A, the peak positions depend
on the concentrations of the elements in the nanoparticle.
Since catalytic reaction rates exhibit a strong dependence on
the available energy levels, small stoichiometry changes
may give rise to big changes in the catalytic performance.
This freedom adds to the versatility created by having sev-
eral nonequivalent sites. On the other hand, catalytic reac-
tions also depend on the nature of the involved atomic
orbitals. For example, the "light blue" Pt surface atom (IV)
on the symmetry axis of the nanoparticle has both 5d jr2>
and 5d jxy> states. The jr2> state is elongated along the
symmetry axis and "sticks out" into the vacuum, enabling
easy contact with reacting molecules. By contrast, the jxy>
orbitals stay in the Pt planes, pointing towards the "yellow"
(III) sites and likely being much less active.
From a practical viewpoint, finding the right magnetic
nanoparticles for a given catalytic reaction is like looking for
a needle in a haystack. Size, size distribution, chemical com-
position, atomic structure, and surface segregation in the
presence of adsorbates all matter in the quest for maximizing
the activity and concentration of active sites. However, pre-
liminary experiments, such as Ref. 3, are encouraging, and
the present work helps to clarify the opportunities and chal-
lenges in this research.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In summary, we have analyzed how the relative contri-
butions of 3d and 5d elements may affect the catalytic activ-
ity of magnetic catalysts, such as FePt alloys and
nanoparticles. The DOS peaks do not simply change their
magnitudes as a function of the concentration of 3d and 5d
atoms, but also shift in energy, which should make it
possible to tune the catalytic activity. Furthermore, magnetic
moment formation doubles the number of different levels
that may potentially realize catalysis. The consideration of
local densities of states makes it possible to distinguish
between catalytically inert atoms inside the clusters and
potentially active sites at the surface. Many of these surface
DOS exhibit a complex structure with well-developed DOS
peaks. Systematic variations of the composition and size of
magnetic nanoclusters may therefore become a tool in the
search for novel reaction-specific catalysts.
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